
A complete listing of this year’s rose collection
(List is compiled in the beginning of bareroot season. Please call for current availability.)

ROSES
Van Winden’s Garden Center  1805 PUEBLO AVE. NAPA, CA   707-255-8400

www.vanwindens.com

Through the growing season, Roses are heavy feeders, so  w

our quality rose fertilizers. Supplement your fertilizer two times a year with an application of EB Stone 

Alfalfa Meal and EB Stone Sul-Po-Mag. These additions will give you bigger and better colored flowers 

by correcting pH problems, adding trace elements and stimulating blooming. With a little help, your 

roses will provide loads of blooms for you all season long.

e recommend feeding regularly with one 

Pruning roses in January and following up with a dormant spray of copper is recommended. If spraying 

during the growing season please see us for the current earth friendly product that best suits your need. 

Like any container grown plant you want to amend your planting hole with 1/3 to 1/2 planting mix to aid 

the roots’ transition to the existing ground soil. We recommend Master Nursery Rose Planting Mix for 

ground planting and Gardener’s Gold Potting Soil for container planting. Also use Master Start fertilizer 

or Dr. Earth Starter Fertilizer when planting. It will encourage better root and bloom development.
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Bush Roses
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

ABBAYE de CLUNY rom Pic. HT 4'-5' apricot yellow *** Very healthy rose with old-fashion cupped blooms

ABOUT FACE Pic. GR tall, very upright orange inner w/ bronze red outer * Bi-color award winner; very disease resistant

ADOBE SUNRISE Pic. FL 2.5’-3’ x 2’w salmon orange Very compact; self cleaning; almost always in bloom

ALWAYS AND FOREVER Pic. HT tall, upright bright red * Large and longlasting flowers atop very tall stems

ANNA'S PROMISE Pic. GRA med-tall, upright gold & pink w/ copper reverse ** Spicy/fruity fragrance; good for cut flowers & bouquets; good disease resist

APRICOT DRIFT Pic. GC 1.5'x2.5'wide apricot Double apricot flowers; long bloom time; tough; disease resistant

APRICOTS N' CREAM Pic. HT 5'-5.5' light apricot * Reblooms through season; vigorous; compact stature; good disease resist for HT

BARBRA STREISAND Pic. HT med, upright, bushy rich lavendar w/ dark blush *** Strong citrus/rose scent; vigorous; large flowers; good for cut flowers

BELINDA'S DREAM Pic. FL med. Upright medium pink ** Green leaves all season; black spot resistant

BEWITCHED Pic. HT med-tall, upright cotton candy pink *** A classic pink rose; most blooms when established; best in cool weather

BIG MOMMA Pic. HT 5.5’ x 4’w med pink turning lighter pink *** Very big blooms; very strong rose & fruit fragrance

BLACK BACCARA Pic. HT upright black red * Long lasting cut flower; unusual color; darker in cool weather

BLUE GIRL Pic. HT 2.5-3'x2', bushy lavendar * One of the closest to 'true blue' color of lavendar roses; good for cuttings

BOLERO rom Pic. FL compact, bushy white *** Disease resistant; strong fragrance; good cutting rose

BONICA Pic. SHR bushy, spreading pink ** Hardy, clean, showy; apple scent; disease resistance; AARS winner

BRANDY Pic. HT med-tall,upright apricot hues * Large classically formed flowers, dark green foliage; bushy

BRILLIANT PINK ICEBERG Pic. FL med-tall rounded cerise pink and cream blend * Same great qualities as its parent 'Iceberg'; excellent landscape rose

BRONZE STAR Pic. HT 4'-5' bronze fading to apricot *** Striking color; blooms clean well; medium green foliage; large blooms

CANDY CANE COCKTAIL Pic. FL 3.5'-4' white w/ deep pinkt o red edges Reblooms; great disease resistance

CHERRY PARFAIT Pic. GRA med., bushy white w/ red outer edge * Excellent in all climates; striking flowers

CHICAGO PEACE Pic. HT med. upright blend of phlox pink & canary yellow * Brighter & deeper toned mutation of Peace rose

CHRIS EVERT Pic. HT med., upright melon orange blushing red ** Clean plant with large double blooms; deep red new growth

CHRYSTLER IMPERIAL Pic. HT med., upright velvety dark red *** Old time AARS winner; vigorous; best in warm temperatures

CINNAMON DOLCE Pic. HT 6' x 4' brick red with pink specks *** Large cup like blooms; strong scent; disease resistant

CLASSIC WOMAN rom Pic. HT 6' bushy pure white *** Excellent in bouquets; disease resistant; sweet perfume scent

COLORIFIC Pic. FL med-tall peach, coral, salmon to red * Disease resistant; colors deepen with bloom's age; great for cutting

CORETTA SCOTT KING Pic. GRA tall, uprt., bushy cream white w/ coral blush ** Large clusters of flowers; very good disease resistance

CRESCENDO Pic. HT 5'-6' white blushing to pink *** Enormous flowers; specimen; superb disease resistance

DAYBREAKER Pic. FL medium, bushy yellow, pink, apricot blend * Good choice for cutting garden; dark green foliage

HT = Hybrid Tea        GRA = Grandiflora      GC = Ground Cover      FL = Floribunda      SHR = Landscape Shrub      RUG = Rugosa

M = Miniature      CL = Climber      LFCL = Large Flowered Climber      ROM/rom = Romantica      POLY = Polyantha      Bolded = New Variety

Legend/Key
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http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/abbaye-de-cluny-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/AboutFace.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/adobe-sunrise-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/AlwaysAndForever.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/AnnasPromise.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/apricot-drift-rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/hybrid-tea-rose/apricots-n-cream
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/BarbraStreisand.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/BelindasDream.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/bewitched
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/big-momma-rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/florist-rose/black-baccara
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/blue-girl
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/bolero-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Bonica.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/brandy-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/BrilliantPinkIceberg.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/bronze-star-rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/floribunda-rose/candy-cane-cocktail
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/cherry-parfait-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/ChicagoPeace.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/ChrisEvert.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/ChryslerImperial.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/hybrid-tea-rose/cinnamon-dolce-rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/classic-woman-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Colorific.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/CorettaScottKing.html
https://www.edmundsroses.com/dp.asp?pID=23622&c=6&p=Crescendo+Hybrid+Tea+Rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DayBreaker.html
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DORIS DAY Pic. FL med. uprt. bushy pure gold yellow *** Fruity, sweety, spicy fragrance; vigorous stems; good disease resistance

DOUBLE DELIGHT Pic. HT 3-4' creamy-white/ red-crimson *** Eye-catching color w/ pleasant scent; outstanding!

DOUBLE KNOCKOUT Pic. SHR 3-4' x 3-4' cherry red Excellent disease resistance; small double flowers

EASY DOES IT Pic. FL med. rnd. bushy mango, peach, apricot blend ** Ruffled blooms; Highly disease resistant, vigorous & flowerful!

EBB TIDE Pic. FL med. uprt. bushy smokey deep plum/purple *** Med. double blooms; spicy clove fragrance; better established

ELLE Pic. HT 3'-4', compact shell pink w/ yellow *** Vigorous; ideal for small garden or container; citrus, spice scent

EYECN. MELON LEMONADE Pic. SHR 4', bushy apricot & red rings to light pink Multi colored flowers; is susceptible to leaf spot

FIRE N' ICE Pic. HT 2'-3' red bi-tone Excellent for cutting; moderately resistant to mildew

FIREFIGHTER Pic. HT med-tall, upright dusky velvet red *** Classic long stem red roses; vigorous, bushy

FRAGRANT CLOUD Pic. HT med bushy deep coral/red *** Vigorous glossy foliage; large fragrant blooms

FRAGRANT PLUM Pic. GRA tall, upright lavender blushing purple *** Distinctive color; long stems; great for cutting

FRANCIS MEILLAND Pic. HT 6' x 3' shell pink, fade to white *** Multiple award winner; good disease resistance

FRENCH LACE Pic. FL med-tall, upright pastel apricot to cream ** Light apricot bud spiral open to classic ivory blooms

GEMINI Pic. HT med-tall, upright cream blushing coral pink * Large double two tone blooms; long cutting stems

GENTLE GIANT Pic. HT med-tall, upright rich pink ** Large classic form; large light green foliage; perfect for bouquets

GEORGE BURNS Pic. FL med-low, upright yellow, red, pink, cream stripes ** More yellow shows up in cooler spots; very good disease resistance

GINGERSNAP Pic. FL med, bushy yellow/ orange blend * Dazzling eye-catching ruffled flowers

GOLD STRUCK Pic. GRA 5.5', upright golden yellow Good vigor; excellent disease resistance for the type

GOOD AS GOLD Pic. HT tall, uprt./bushy deep gold, orange, yellow ** Fragrant blooms; good disease resistance; great for cuttings

HAPPY GO LUCKY Pic. GRA med. uprt./bushy yellow ** Most disease resistant of English varieties; long blooming period

HENRY FONDA Pic. HT 4' x 4' yellow * Vigorous and good disease resistance

HONOR Pic. HT very tall, upright crisp, bright white * Very disease resistant; huge well formed blooms

HOT COCOA Pic. FL 3-4' smokey chocolate-orange ** Large, ruffled blooms; disease resistant; 2003 AARS

ICEBERG Pic. FL med tall, bushy ice white * Extremely disease resistant; best white landscape rose

ICECAP Pic. SHR 2.5' bush. compact white Repeat bloomer; excellent disease resistance; consistant; cup-like blooms

INGRID BERGMAN Pic. HT med. bushy dark red * Fully double blooms feel like fine velvet; blooms till frost

JULIA CHILD Pic. FL med. rnd., bushy butter gold *** Consistent, hardy and floriferous in all climates; disease resistant

JUST JOEY Pic. HT med., rounded delicious rich apricot *** Intoxicating fragrance and color; large ruffled flowers

KETCHUP & MUSTARD Pic. FL med. rnd. bushy red & yellow bicolor * Eye popping color; abundant blooms; tidy

KNOCKOUT Pic. SHR med, rnd. bushy cherry red * Disease free; easy care; likes the heat; 5-7 petals; AARS 2000

LASTING LOVE Pic. HT med., upright dusky red ** Showy blooms; powerful fragrance; good in bouquets; glossy foliage

LASTING PEACE Pic. GRA tall, bushy deep coral orange * Disease resistant, vigorous

LEGENDS Pic. HT med. tall, upright ruby red ** Huge ruffled flowers hold their color; long stems

LIV TYLER rom Pic. HT 5-6', bushy coral pink *** Great for cuttings; apricot scent

LIVIN' EASY Pic. FL med. rounded apricot orange blend ** Great in mass plantings; very attractive bush; repeat bloomer

LOVE & PEACE Pic. HT 4'-5' yellow bushed pink *** 2002 AARS winner; naturally vigorous; long stems, large blooms

LOVE SONG Pic. FL med. bushy clear lavender * Lasting old fashioned, ruffled blooms
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http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DorisDay.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DoubleDelight.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DoubleKnockOut.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/EasyDoesIt.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/EbbTide.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/hybrid-tea-rose/elle-rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/landscape-shrub-rose/eyeconic-melon-lemonade-rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/florist-rose/fire-n-ice
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Firefighter.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/FragrantCloud.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/FragrantPlum.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/FrancisMeilland.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/floribunda-rose/french-lace-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Gemini.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/GentleGiant.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/GeorgeBurns.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Gingersnap.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/grandiflora-rose/gold-struck
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/GoodAsGold.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/HappyGoLucky.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/HenryFonda.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/honor
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/HotCocoa.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Iceberg.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/landscape-shrub-rose/icecap-rose
http://davesgarden.com/guides/pf/go/64688/#b
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/JuliaChild.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/JustJoey.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/KetchupAndMustard.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/KnockOut.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LastingLove.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/grandiflora-rose/lasting-peace-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Legends.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/liv-tyler-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LivinEasy.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LoveAndPeace.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LoveSong.html
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LOVE’S PROMISE Pic. GRA med. upright currant red *** Perfect cutting rose; disease resistant

MARILYN MONROE Pic. HT 4'-6' blonde apricot * Perfectly formed blooms hold up well: vigorous, disease resistant

MELLOW YELLOW Pic. HT med.-tall, upright clear pure yellow ** Holds its color; big blooms; easy to grow; vigorous

MELODY PARFUMEE Pic. GRA 5' x 5', bushy plum *** Highly fragrant; great disease resistance

MICHELANGELO rom Pic. HT tall, upright golden yellow *** Sweet lemon scent; old fashioned blooms; good for cutting

MS. ALL AMERICAN BEAUTY Pic. HT med. bushy deep hot pink *** Consistent in all climates; large lasting blooms

MISS CONGENIALITY Pic. GRA med-tall, upr. bushy white w/ pink picotee ** Moderate sweet pear fragrance with hints of pear; medium/large double flowers

MISTER LINCOLN Pic. HT tall, upright velvety deep red *** A classic rose, hard to beat; vigorous plant; long stems

MOONDANCE Pic. FL tall, upright creamy white * Vigorous; disease resistant; large clusters good for cutting

NEARLY WILD Pic. SHR med. comp. bushy medium pink * Extremely floriferous; allow for good air circulation to avoid blackspot

NEIL DIAMOND Pic. HT tall, upright pink w/ white stripes *** Classic scent; vigorous growth; good for cuttings; NEW

NEPTUNE Pic. HT 4'-5' lavender w/ subtle purp. edge *** Intense sweet rose scent; clustered blooms; disease resistant

NICOLE CAROL MILLER Pic. GRA medium, upright lavendar mauve *** Sweet scent; good disease resistance

OCTOBERFEST Pic. GRA tall, upright blend of yellow to orange and red ** Clusters of large flowers good for cutting

OH MY! Pic. FL med.tall, upright deep velvet red * Long lasting clusters; disease resistant

OKLAHOMA Pic. HT med. bushy black velvet red *** Performs best with heat; big buds, graceful flowers

OLYMPIAD Pic. HT med. tall, upright spotlight red * Long lasting well formed blooms

OPENING NIGHT Pic. HT med. tall, upright true bright red * Good performer; long stems great for cutting

ORANGES ‘N’ LEMONS Pic. SHR tall arching 6’-8’ orange striped yellow ** Fountainous growth can be trained as climber

OVER THE MOON Pic. HT med. tall, upright warm apricot ** Does best established; big voluptuous blooms

PARADISE FOUND Pic. HT 5', upright lavender w/ red edge *** Great color, shape, fragrance, vigor, repeat, & vase life

PASSIONATE KISSES Pic. FL 3'-4', bushy salmon pink Non stop blooms; good for cut flowers

PEACE Pic. HT med. bushy lemon yellow /edge pure pink *** Huge opulent blossoms; dark glossy foliage

PERFECT MOMENT Pic. HT med.,upright red & yellow blend * Disease resistant; big showy buds; long stems

PINK DOUBLE KNOCKOUT Pic. SHR 3'-4' medium pink Highly disease resistant; medium size blooms; excellent in landscapes

PINK FLAMINGO Pic. GRA 5'x3', uprt. bushy pink Compact, good for containers/small gardens; good disease resistance

POLYNESIAN PUNCH Pic. FL 4.5', bushy multicolor, orange, pink, yellow Compact, good for containers; very floriferous; many different colored blooms

POPE JOHN PAUL II Pic. HT 4'-5' white *** 50 petals; shiny dark green foliage; fragrant; excellent cut flower

PRETTY LADY ROSE Pic. HT med. upright dark pink ** Compact, goes well in pots; long lasting English style blooms; looks like Downton Abbey 

QUEEN ELIZABETH Pic. GRA 6', upright pink * 3.5-4" blooms; glossy dark green foliage; long stems

QUEEN MARY II Pic. HT semi upright white *** High center buds; strong scent; disease resistant

RADIANT PERFUME Pic. GRA med. spreading yellow *** Great fragrance; good for cuttings

RAINBOW HAPPY TRAILS Pic. GC low trailing, spreads yellow-gold, dark pink blush * Abundant bloomer; spreads rainbows across the garden

RED DRIFT Pic. GC less than1.5' x 2'w scarlet red Very abundant, continuous blooms; highly disease resistant

RIO SAMBA Pic. HT medium rounded yellow w/ orange outer edge * Early to bloom; best size in cool climate; vibrant color

ROCK & ROLL Pic. GRA med., uprt. full burgundy cream striped bicolor *** Fabulous fragrance and color; good cut rose

ROUGE ROYALE rom Pic. HT med. bushy burgundy red *** Romantica, large old fashioned blooms; highly fragrant
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http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/loves-promise
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MarilynMonroe.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MellowYellow.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MelodyParfumee.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/michelangelo
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MissAllAmericanBeauty.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MissCongeniality.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MisterLincoln.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Moondance.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/NearlyWild.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/NeilDiamond.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Neptune.html
http://www.armstronggarden.com/nicole-carol-miller.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Octoberfest.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/OhMy.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Oklahoma.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Olympiad.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/OpeningNight.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/OrangesNLemons.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/OverTheMoon.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/hybrid-tea-rose/paradise-found-rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/floribunda-rose/passionate-kisses
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Peace.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PerfectMoment.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PinkDoubleKnockOut.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/grandiflora-rose/pink-flamingo-rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/floribunda-rose/polynesian-punch
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PopeJohnPaulII.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PrettyLadyRose.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/QueenElizabeth.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/hybrid-tea-rose/queen-mary-2
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RadiantPerfume.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RainbowHappyTrails.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/red-drift-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RioSamba.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RockAndRoll.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rouge-royale-rose
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SECRET Pic. HT med, bushy cream into pink edges *** Always attractive & super fragrant; excellent cut flower; long stems

SEDONA Pic. HT 5' x 5.5', upright coral red/orange *** Large, fragrant, uniquely colored flowers

SEPTEMBER MOURN Pic. FL bushy white High centered blooms with yellow stamens

SHEILA’S PERFUME Pic. FL med. rounded yellow edged deep pink *** Large hybrid tea formed blooms; vigorous bush

SHOWBIZ Pic. FL low, bushy, rounded red * Proven consistent performer; hardy; great in mass plantings

SMOKIN' HOT Pic. HT tall, upright dark orange w/ purple smoke ** Unique color, also has a white underside; teas & spices fragrance; a true 10/10

SPARKLE & SHINE Pic. FL med. rnd. bushy clear yellow ** Bright long lasting color; disease resistant

ST. PATRICK Pic. HT med. rounded yellow/gold shaded green * Excellent for cutting; performs best in hot weather

STERLING SILVER Pic. HT med lavender *** Pink-lavender buds open to silver-lavender blooms

STRIKE IT RICH Pic. GRA med-tall golden yellow, orange pink *** Great in bouquets and landscape; disease resistant; large blooms

SUGAR MOON Pic. HT 5'-6' pure white *** Good rebloom; superior disease resistance; great cutting; vigorous

SULTRY SANGRIA Pic. FL 5.5', bushy purple magenta Color intensity varies with growing conditions

SUMMER LOVE Pic. HT med. rounded soft yellow * Large, full lasting blooms; best size in cool temps.

SUNSHINE HAPPY TRAILS Pic. GC low trailing, spreads yellow, butter gold ** Vigorous & floriferous; color holds until the very end; fruity scent

TAHITIAN SUNSET Pic. HT med.-tall, upright apricot yellow, blushing pink *** Abundant long stem blooms; clean garden-worthy bush

TEQUILA SUPREME Pic. SHR 4.5', bushy orange Continuous bloomer; scalloped petals; good disease resistance

THE FAIRY Pic. POLY 3', spreading pastel pink * Small ruffled flowers; disease resistant; consistant performer

TRUMPETER Pic. FL med. low rnd. brilliant orange, scarlet * Good landscape performer; likes heat; hardy; disease resistant

TUSCAN SUN Pic. FL 4', well branched bronze buds open to deep orange * Stays tidy; many clusters of blooms that change color upon opening

TWILIGHT ZONE Pic. GRA med. rnd. spread. deep velvet purple *** Big old fashioned flowers; strong scent; remarkable color

VALENCIA Pic. HT 4' x 3', bushy creamy apricot *** Great cut flower; long vase life and strong aroma; petals have velvety appeal

VAVOOM Pic. FL med. low, rnd. orange ** Long lasting color; long lasting blooms; improves w/ establishment

WATERCOLORS HOME RUN Pic. SHR med. round, bushy yellow gold w/ pink blush * Give this heavy hitter some juice and it will hit the color spectrum out of the park

WE SALUTE YOU Pic. HT med. tall, upright two toned orange and pink ** Big open blooms on long stems

WHITE DRIFT Pic. GC 1.5', groundcover bright white True ground cover habit; excellent disease resistance

WHITE MEIDILAND Pic. GC 2'x6' pure white One of the most popular white ground cover roses; disease resistant

WHITE OUT Pic. SHR 3.5'x3.5’ single white * Continuous bloomer; abundant blooms; extremely disease resistant

YVES PIAGET rom Pic. HT medium pink *** Large double ruffled blooms; abundant blooms in clusters; hardy

Climbing Roses
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

ABOVE ALL Pic. CL 10'-14' salmon orange ** Vigorous; cold hardy; continuous bloom; very good disease resistance

ALTISSIMO Pic. LFCL 8'-10' chinese lacquer red * Long lasting single flowers bloom on old & new wood

AMERICA Pic. LFCL 10'-12' even coral pink *** Proven performer; blooms on new and old wood

BLAZE IMPROVED Pic. CL 12'-14' pure red * Consistant performer; blooms on old & new wood; abundant bloomer

CECILE BRUNNER Pic. POLY 12'-18' pastel pink ** Small buds in clusters; mostly a spring bloomer on old wood

CRIMSON SKY Pic. LFCL 8'-12' fire engine red * Sister seedling of Red Eden; blooms earlier; non-fading flowers
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http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Secret.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Sedona.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/floribunda-rose/september-mourn-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SheilasPerfume.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Showbiz.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SmokinHot.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SparkleAndShine.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/StPatrick.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/florist-rose/sterling-silver-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/StrikeItRich.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SugarMoon.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/floribunda-rose/sultry-sangria
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SummerLove.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SunshineHappyTrails.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/TahitianSunset.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/landscape-shrub-rose/tequila-supreme
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/TheFairy.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Trumpeter.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/TuscanSun.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/TwilightZone.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/hybrid-tea-rose/valencia-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Vavoom.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/WatercolorsHomeRun.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/WeSaluteYou.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/groundcover-rose/white-drift-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/WhiteMeilland.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/landscape-shrub-rose/white-out
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/yves-piaget-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/AboveAll.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/altissimo-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/America.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/BlazeImproved.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/CecileBrunner.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/climbing-rose/crimson-sky-rose
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DON JUAN Pic. LFCL 12'-14' velvety red *** Best of the fragrant red climbers; blooms on new & old wood

EDEN CLIMBER Pic. ROM 10' blended cream & pink * Large double blooms; old fashion, romantic look; vigorous

FOURTH OF JULY Pic. LFCL 10'-14' red striped white ** 99AARS rose winner; semi double blooms; quick to rebloom

GARDEN SUN Pic. LFCL 10'-12' bright yellow ** Blooms spring through fall on robust plant

GOLDEN SHOWERS Pic. CLFL 12-14' bright clear yellow ** Ruffled petals; sweet licorice scent; blooms on new & old wood; free flowering

ICEBERG Pic. CL 12'-14' ice white * All great qualities of the landscape rose; blooms on old wood only

JOSEPH'S COAT Pic. LFCL 10'-12' red,pink, orange, & yellow * Very popular; blooms on new & old wood

NEW DAWN Pic. LFCL 18'-20' pink ** Hardy plant; abundant flowers

PEARLY GATES Pic. LFCL 10'-12' pastel pearly pink *** Free flowering; sport of 'America'

PRETTY IN PINK EDEN Pic. LFCL 10'-12' deep pink ** Like Eden but pink w/ stronger scent; good disease resistance

RED EDEN Pic. ROM 10'-12' red * More fragrant & earlier bloomer in certain climates

SALLY HOLMES Pic. SHR 6'-12' buff buds open pure white * Huge clusters of single blooms; blooms on new wood

WESTERLAND Pic. SHR 10’-12’ blended apricot orange *** Highly disease resistant foliage; hardy; good repeat bloomer

ZEPHIRINE DROUHIN Pic. BRB 8’-10’ cerise pink *** Thornless canes: soft light foliage; blooms spring and fall

Miniature Roses
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

ALL A TWITTER Pic. M med. Rounded brilliant orange * Brilliant color contrast against shiny green foliage; good in container

BE MY BABY Pic. M med-tall, upright incandescent pink * Consistent in all climates; statuesque bushy habit

BRIDAL SUNBLAZE Pic. M 12"-15" soft white * Fully double, long lasting and durable in all conditions

CUTIE PIE Pic. M Still To Come Still To Come Still To Come

RAINBOWS END Pic. M 12"-18" rounded yellow w/ red/orange blush * Bright and abundant buds; consistent performer

RED SUNBLAZE Pic. M 12"-15" red * Vigorous, upright and freely branching; great for a mini hedge

RUBY RUBY Pic. M 12" - 18" cherry red * Consistent in all climates; a profuse mound of perfectly pointed buds

SWEET SUNBLAZE Pic. M 15"-18" clear pink * Unfading, fully double 2" blooms; vigorous, bushy and tall

TEXAS Pic. M 18"-24" upright bright yellow * Vigorous and well formed plant; thrives in cool weather

WHIMSY Pic. M 18”-24” pink tipped with white * Disease resistant; prolific bloomer

36" Tree Roses
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

APRICOT CANDY Pic. HT apricot ** Ruffled petals; above average disease resistance

BEWITCHED Pic. HT cotton candy pink *** A classic pink rose; most blooms when established; best in cool weather

BRANDY Pic. HT apricot hues * Large classically formed flowers, dark green foliage; bushy

BRONZE STAR Pic. HT bronze fading to apricot *** Striking color; blooms clean well; medium green foliage; large blooms

CH-CHING! Pic. GRA lemon yellow *** Vigorous; great fragrance; good disease resistance

CHERRY PARFAIT Pic. GRA white w/ red outer edge * Excellent in all climates; striking flowers

CHRYSTLER IMPERIAL Pic. HT velvety dark red *** Old time AARS winner; vigorous; best in warm temperatures
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http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DonJuan.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/eden-climber-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/FourthOfJuly.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/climbing-rose/garden-sun-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/GoldenShowers.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/IcebergClimbing.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/JosephsCoat.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/NewDawn.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PearlyGates.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/climbing-rose/pretty-pink-eden-rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/red-eden
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SallyHolmes.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Westerland.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/climbing-rose/z-phirine-drouhin
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/AllATwitter.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/BeMyBaby.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/bridal-sunblaze-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/CutiePie.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RainbowsEnd.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/miniature-rose/red-sunblaze-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RubyRuby.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/sweet-sunblaze
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Texas.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Whimsy.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/apricot-candy-rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/bewitched
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/brandy-rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/bronze-star-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/ChChing.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/rose/cherry-parfait-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/ChryslerImperial.html
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DORIS DAY Pic. FL pure gold yellow *** Fruity, sweety, spicy fragrance; vigorous stems; good disease resistance

DOUBLE DELIGHT Pic. HT creamy-white/ red-crimson *** Eye-catching color w/ pleasant scent; outstanding!

DROP DEAD RED Pic. FL red velvet * Great red color; glossy, deep green foliage; blooms larger in cooler temps

EASY DOES IT Pic. FL mango, peach, apricot blend ** Ruffled blooms; Highly disease resistant, vigorous & flowerful!

EBB TIDE Pic. FL smokey deep plum/purple *** Med. double blooms; spicy clove fragrance; better established

ELLE Pic. HT shell pink w/ yellow *** Vigorous; ideal for small garden or container; citrus, spice scent

FIREFIGHTER Pic. HT dusky velvet red *** Classic long stem red roses; vigorous, bushy

GOOD AS GOLD Pic. HT golden w/ red finish ** Fragrant blooms; good disease resistance; great for cuttings

HAPPY GO LUCKY Pic. GRA yellow ** Most disease resistant of English varieties; long blooming period

ICEBERG Pic. FL ice white * Extremely disease resistant; best white landscape rose

IN THE MOOD Pic. HT true red * Prolific; long stems good for cutting

INGRID BERGMAN Pic. HT dark red * Fully double blooms feel like fine velvet; blooms till frost

JULIA CHILD Pic. FL butter gold *** Consistent, hardy and floriferous in all climates; disease resistant

JUST JOEY Pic. HT delicious rich apricot *** Intoxicating fragrance and color; large ruffled flowers

KETCHUP & MUSTARD Pic. FL red & yellow bicolor * Eye popping color; abundant blooms; tidy

LASTING LOVE Pic. HT dusky red ** Showy blooms; powerful fragrance; good in bouquets; glossy foliage

LIV TYLER rom Pic. HT coral pink *** Great for cuttings; apricot scent

LOVE SONG Pic. FL clear lavender * Lasting old fashioned, ruffled blooms

LOVE’S PROMISE Pic. GRA currant red *** Perfect cutting rose; disease resistant

MISS CONGENIALITY Pic. GRA Still To Come Still To Come

MISTER LINCOLN Pic. HT velvety deep red *** A classic rose, hard to beat; vigorous plant; long stems

NEPTUNE Pic. HT lavender w/ subtle purp. edge *** Intense sweet rose scent; clustered blooms; disease resistant

OH MY! Pic. FL deep velvet red * Long lasting clusters; disease resistant

PARADISE FOUND Pic. HT lavender w/ red edge *** Great color, shape, fragrance, vigor, repeat, & vase life

PINK FLAMINGO Pic. GRA pink Compact, good for containers/small gardens; good disease resistance

POPE JOHN PAUL II Pic. HT white *** 50 petals; shiny dark green foliage; fragrant; excellent cut flower

PRETTY LADY ROSE Pic. HT Still To Come Still To Come

RIO SAMBA Pic. HT yellow w/ orange outer edge * Early to bloom; best size in cool climate; vibrant color

ROCK & ROLL Pic. GRA burgundy cream striped bicolor *** Fabulous fragrance and color; good cut rose

SMOKIN' HOT Pic. HT Still To Come Still To Come

ST. PATRICK Pic. HT yellow/gold shaded green * Excellent for cutting; performs best in hot weather

STRIKE IT RICH Pic. GRA golden yellow, orange pink *** Great in bouquets and landscape; disease resistant; large blooms

SUGAR MOON Pic. HT pure white *** Good rebloom; superior disease resistance; great cutting; vigorous

SUMMER LOVE Pic. HT soft yellow * Large, full lasting blooms; best size in cool temps.

TWILIGHT ZONE Pic. GRA deep velvet purple *** Big old fashioned flowers; strong scent; remarkable color
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http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DorisDay.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DoubleDelight.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DropDeadRed.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/EasyDoesIt.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/EbbTide.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/elle
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Firefighter.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/GoodAsGold.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/HappyGoLucky.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Iceberg.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/InTheMood.html
http://davesgarden.com/guides/pf/go/64688/#b
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/JuliaChild.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/JustJoey.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/KetchupAndMustard.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LastingLove.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/liv-tyler-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LoveSong.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/grandiflora-rose/loves-promise
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MissCongeniality.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/MisterLincoln.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Neptune.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/OhMy.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/hybrid-tea-rose/paradise-found-rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/grandiflora-rose/pink-flamingo-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PopeJohnPaulII.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/PrettyLadyRose.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RioSamba.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RockAndRoll.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SmokinHot.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/StPatrick.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/StrikeItRich.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SugarMoon.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SummerLove.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/TwilightZone.html
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24" Patio Tree Roses
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

BRILLIANT PINK ICEBERG Pic. FL cerise pink and cream blend * Same great qualities as its parent 'Iceberg'; excellent landscape rose

DORIS DAY Pic. FL pure gold yellow *** Fruity, sweety, spicy fragrance; vigorous stems; good disease resistance

EASY DOES IT Pic. FL mango, peach, apricot blend ** Ruffled blooms; Highly disease resistant, vigorous & flowerful!

EBB TIDE Pic. FL smokey deep plum/purple *** Med. double blooms; spicy clove fragrance; better established

FRENCH LACE Pic. FL pastel apricot to cream ** Excellent form and fruity fragrance

ICEBERG Pic. FL ice white * Extremely disease resistant; best white landscape rose

JULIA CHILD Pic. FL butter gold *** Consistent, hardy and floriferous in all climates; disease resistant

KETCHUP & MUSTARD Pic. FL red & yellow bicolor * Eye popping color; abundant blooms; tidy

LOVE SONG Pic. FL clear lavender * Lasting old fashioned, ruffled blooms

OH MY! Pic. FL deep velvet red * Long lasting clusters; disease resistant

PASSIONATE KISSES Pic. FL salmon pink * Non-stop blooms; good for cuttings

PINK FLAMINGO Pic. GRA pink Compact, good for containers/small gardens; good disease resistance

SCENTIMENTAL Pic. FL burgundy red swirled white *** Best color and size in moderate temps.; good for potpourri

SPARKLE & SHINE Pic. FL clear yellow ** Bright long lasting color; disease resistant

SUNSPRITE Pic. FL yellow ** Long lasting color; one of the top 10 roses in the world; good disease resistance

TRUMPETER Pic. FL brilliant orange, scarlet * Good landscape performer; likes heat; hardy; disease resistant

VAVOOM Pic. FL orange ** Long lasting color; long lasting blooms; improves w/ establishment

YABBA DABBA DOO Pic. SHR orange pink w/ yellow eyes * Profuse repeat bloomer

18" Miniature Tree Roses
Name Photo. Type Height Color Frag. Description

CUTIE PIE Pic. M

DIAMOND EYES Pic. M blackish purple w/ white eyes *** Strong clove/spice scent; very good disease resistance

GOURMET POPCORN Pic. SHR white w/ yellow eyes ** Large cascading clusters of med. blooms on vigorous disease resistant shrub

RAINBOWS END Pic. M deep yellow blush to red/orange * Bright and abundant buds; consistent performer

RUBY RUBY Pic. M cherry red * Consistent in all climates; a profuse mound of perfectly pointed buds

WHIMSY Pic. M pink tipped w/ white * Floriferous; very good disease resistance
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http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/BrilliantPinkIceberg.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DorisDay.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/EasyDoesIt.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/EbbTide.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/floribunda-rose/french-lace-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Iceberg.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/JuliaChild.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/KetchupAndMustard.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/LoveSong.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/OhMy.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/floribunda-rose/passionate-kisses-rose
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/grandiflora-rose/pink-flamingo-rose
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Scentimental.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/SparkleAndShine.html
http://www.starrosesandplants.com/plants/floribunda-rose/sunsprite
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Trumpeter.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Vavoom.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/YabbaDabbaDoo.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/CutiePie.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/DiamondEyes.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/GourmetPopcorn.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RainbowsEnd.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/RubyRuby.html
http://www.weeksroses.com/_Roses/Whimsy.html
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